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16th Jff day By day guide
Wed 3rd 10.30am HOME 4 15A

 10.30am ACTING FOR THE SCREEN 13 13+

 12.00pm EXIT THROUGH THE GIFT SHOP 5 15A

 2.00pm GEARRSCANNÁIN 6 15A

Thur 4th 10.00am THE CROCODILES 7 12A

 10.30am ANIMATION WORKSHOP 13 9+

 10.30am MAKEUP TECHNIQUES FOR FILM & TV 13 12+

 12.00pm MY BROTHERS 8 12A

 1.45pm SCRIPT COMPETITION 14 13+

Fri 5th 10.00am HAMLET 9 PG

 10.30am RADIO PRODUCTION WORKSHOP 13 13+

 12.30pm A TOWN CALLED PANIC 10 PG

 2.00pm SHORTS PROGRAMME 11 12A

Sat 6th 10.30am ANIMATION WORKSHOP 13 9+

 11.30am PRINCESS LILLIFEE 12 G

 2.00pm MANGA ANIMATION WORKSHOP 13 13+

Screenings €5.50. Shorts Programmes  €3.00. Workshops €12.50.

Date Time Event Page Cert/Age

The Junior Galway Film Fleadh (JGFF) is committed to safeguarding the wellbeing of children and young people while they 

are participating in events run by or on behalf of JGFF. 

We adhere to the recommendations of Children First: National Guidelines for the Protection & Welfare of Children,  

published by the Department of Heath & Children. We operate a code of good practice for all our staff, tutors & volunteers.

PRINCIPAL FUNDER 

SUPPORTED BY

Town Hall Theatre 3rd - 6th November 2010



Town Hall Theatre 3rd - 6th November 2010

16th Junlor film fleadh
We have a varied and exciting line up - a mix of films, 
documentaries and workshops to support the curriculum, develop 
the imagination and stimulate both discussion and creativity.
In times of change, society often looks to art for guidance. With this in mind our fantastic 

documentary Exit Through The Giftshop looks at the value of art amidst the culture of 

celebrity – few films manage to be both so enlightening and hilarious at the same time.  

Continuing the theme of change, our French feature Home, is a study of a family 

coming to terms with a newly opened motorway running beside their house. 

In our German feature Crocodiles a close knit gang of young people are asked to 

change the way they think about their relationships when they reluctantly agree to accept a 

wheelchair-bound boy to their group.

Our Irish feature My Brothers tells the story of a family of three brothers who embark 

on a chaotic roadtrip to Ballybunion in order to replace their dying father’s watch. On the 

trip they try to come to terms with the changes they will face upon their return.

If you’re looking for a surreal and hilarious experience then A Town Called Panic is a 

must see! This high speed stop motion animation is full of slapstick and chases as it charts 

the adventures of a cowboy and indian and a horse.

This year’s Shakespearean feature (in preparation for Leaving Certificate 2011) is 

Hamlet staring Mel Gibson in an outstanding interpretation of one of the Bards best tales 

of revenge and procrastination.

As ever our Shorts Programme highlights the many talents of participating schools 

and local groups. Alongside runs Gearrscannáin a series of thought-provoking shorts 

which takes Irish beyond the classroom. Workshops which aim to stimulate creativity and 

imagination include, Acting for the Screen, Animation, Manga, MakeUp for Film & TV and 

Radio Production. For our younger audience members we will screen the animated feature 

Princess Lillifee a saturdaty morning family treat. Why not get involved in our Script and 

Logo Competitions see pages 5 and 14 We’re looking forward to seeing you and sharing 

these cinematic experiences with you.

Felim & Annette

Welcome to

Bookings: 091 562200 or info@galwayfilmfleadh.com
3



Town Hall Theatre 10.30am Wednesday 3rd November

4

15Ahome

A French family’s peaceful existence is threatened when a busy highway is opened only metres 

away from their isolated house in the middle of nowhere. Refusing to move, Marthe, Michel and 

their three children find innovative ways to adapt to their new environment.

Despite the daily stress of hundreds of noisy speeding cars, they continue their happy-go-

lucky routine, but suspicions about the highway’s unknown long-term dangers cause family 

tension. Remaining in the disrupted household might not be so easy, but it’s still their home. 

Despite the surreal scenario, this is a believable portrait of a family resisting change, trying to 

hold onto their values and sense of self. Great performances all round, particularly from Isabelle 

Huppert as the mother, in this highly watchable film.

Key Study Areas French language, Sociology, Citizenship, Cultural Studies

Study Notes will be available for students/teachers on the day.  

The film will also be introduced. In association with the IFI.  

Sponsored by The French Embassy.

A short documentary Home (Patrickswell NS) will screen beforehand. 

France  2008  Drama 97 mins

Director Ursula Meier Cast Isabelle Huppert, Olivier Gourmet, Adélaïde Leroux

French language with English subtitles

how far would you go to stay in your home?

Bookings: 091 562200 or info@galwayfilmfleadh.com
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Town Hall Theatre 12.00pm Wednesday 3rd November

15Aexit through the gift shoP 

The story of how an eccentric French shop keeper and amateur film maker attempted to locate 

and befriend Banksy (the celebrated guerilla street artist), only to have him turn the camera 

back on its owner with spectacular results. Billed as ‘the world’s first street art disaster movie’ 

the film contains exclusive footage of Banksy, Shephard Fairey, Invader and many of the world’s 

most infamous graffiti artists at work. Few films offer so much to think about while telling a 

story that will make you laugh out loud throughout.

Key Study Areas Art, Sociology, Cultural Studies

USA | UK  2010  Documentary 87 mins

Director Banksy

in this day and age, when every phone is a camera, that celebrated street artist 
Banksy has managed to remain anonymous, is nothing short of miraculous. 

logo comPetition
Whats in a name? Would Lady Gaga be the icon she is if she was simply called Stefani-Joanne? 

Our names are in many ways the cornerstone of our personality. We at the Junior Film Fleadh 

are looking for a new name and logo to reflect our diverse personality and we need your help. 

Send your suggestions and ideas to annette@galwayfilmfleadh.com by 30th November.  

The winning entry will receive HMV vouchers for their efforts.

Bookings: 091 562200 or info@galwayfilmfleadh.com



15AgearrscannÁin
Irish language with English subtitles   99 nóimead

Amharclann na Cathrach 2.00in Dé Céadaoin 3ú Samhain

6

an díog is faide Stiúrthóir Hugh Farley | 14 nóimead 

Fíorscéal Sonnie Murphy, mac oibrí feirme a ghlac páirt I léimrás Chluichí Oilimpeacha 1932 i 

Los Angeles. Ach ní gan luach a fhíoraítear aon aisling.

marion + an BanPhrionsa Stiúthhóir Melanie Clark Pulle | 8 nóimead

Éire 1961 – Cinníonn Marion Óg go mbuailfidh sí leis an mBanphrionsa Grace.

fluent dysPhasia Stiúthhóir Daniel O’Hara | 16 nóimead

Dúisíonn Murph lá amháin ag labharit i nGaeilge, líofacht nach 

raibh aige riamh cheana – ní cuimhin leis go raibh labhairt 

Bhéarla aige. Tá cúnamh de dhíth air!

an teanga rúnda Stiúthhóir Brian Durnin | 15 nóimead

Baineann James agus a athair Michael feidhm as an nGaeilge mar 

theanga rúnda dá ngnó spiaireachta.

filleann an feall Stiúthhóir Frankie McCafferty | 24 nóimead

Faigheann beirt as Baile Átha Cliath, Séa agus Ger amach faoin 

saibhreas atá le fail go héasca in iarthar na hÉireann. An rud ar cheart 

dó a bheith ina sheift dhíreach gan dua, titeann sé as a chéile nuair a 

thagann an tsaint chun tosaigh, Ach, is ann don sean fhocal Gaeilge  

“Filleann and Feall ar an bhfeallaire”

clare sa sPéir Stiúthhóir Audrey O’Reilly | 20 nóimead

Tuigtear do Clare, bean a ‘tí, gur beag aitheantais atá á fháil aici as a 

cuid oibre agus go bhfuil si sáinnnithe I ngnáthamh an tsaoil. Cinnionn 

sí afach tabhairt faoi na spéartha. Ach cá bhfágann sin an chlann a 

fhágann sí ina diaidh ar talamh.

trad heads in an cnoic Stiúthhóir Still Films | 2 nóimead

Bhí go leor drámaíocht ag breithlá Franci an tseachtain seo caite nuair a chas Audrineanna 

amhrán sean nós le Brodaithe comhamhránaí Laureen. Tagann lucht leanúna cheoil traidisiúnta 

Bhaile Átha Cliath agus The Hills ó MTV le chéile.

Bookings: 091 562200 or info@galwayfilmfleadh.com
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Town Hall Theatre 10.00am Thursday 4th November

12Athe crocodiles (Vorstadt krokodile)

Pre-teen Hannes lives with his single-parent mum. His greatest dream is to become a member 

of the cool Crocodiles gang.

In order to do this he accepts a dare. However the dare goes wrong, putting Hannes 

in serious danger. He is saved at the last minute thanks to Kai, who is in a wheelchair. Kai 

desperately wants to be a Crocodile, too. But the othes just make fun of him - being in a 

wheelchair he can’t even run away. But when Kai is the only witnesses to a burglary he suddenly 

becomes of great interest to the gang. Kai is happy to help them solve the crime and collect the 

reward, but only if he gets to join the gang. With Kai’s help and resourcefulness, the gang set 

about tracking down the burglars...

Key Study Areas  German Language, Sociology, Cultural Studies

Study Notes will be available for students/teachers on the day.

Sponsored by The Goethe-Institut Irland.

Germany  2009  Drama 98 mins

Director Christian Ditter Cast Nick Romeo Reimann, Fabian Halbig, Leonie Tepe

German Language with English subtitles

a moving film about group dynamics, physical disabilities and family issues.

Bookings: 091 562200 or info@galwayfilmfleadh.com



Town Hall Theatre 12.00pm Thursday 4th November

8

12Amy Brothers

Set over Halloween weekend in 1987, My Brothers is the story of three young brothers’ epic 

quest to replace their dying father’s watch. Noel is seventeen, serious, weighed down by 

responsibility. Eleven year old Paudie is cocky, not so bright and dreams of playing in goals 

for Liverpool and the youngest is seven year old Scwally - naïve and obsessed with Star Wars 

(despite never actually having seen the films). 

Using a battered bread van, the brothers embark on a journey across the wild Irish 

landscape, grinding gears and screaming at each other to get to an arcade machine in the small 

Irish seaside town of Ballybunion, where an identical watch resides.

The brothers face grapple with each trial they encounter, except the enivitable, which they 

cannot even discuss, and whose dark presence informs the quieter moments of this funny and 

heartfelt drama.

Key Study Areas  Irish Studies, Sociology, Cultural Studies

Ireland 2010  Drama 90 mins

Director Paul Fraser Cast Timmy Creed, Paul Courtney, TJ Griffin

an off-beat and moving family drama.

Bookings: 091 562200 or info@galwayfilmfleadh.com
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Town Hall Theatre 10.00am Friday 5th November

PGhamlet

Gibson’s Hamlet is a brooding, tormented figure intent on avenging his father’s death. Immersed 

in grief, Hamlet is told by his father’s ghost that he was murdered by none other than Claudius, 

Hamlet’s uncle.

Much speculation has been made about whether Hamlet is, in fact, mad. And while Mel 

Gibson may at first seem an unusual choice to play the prince, his performance is pitch perfect 

– the iconic actor who has played many unhinged characters in his acting career, arguably 

presents his finest on-screen performance in this stunning film.

Beautifully crafted with moody cinematography and set design that echoes the theme 

of decay that pervades the film – Gibson’s Hamlet gives fresh energy to Shakespeare’s 

Danish tragedy.

Key Study Areas Leaving Certificate 2011

USA | UK | France  1990  Drama  129 mins

Director Franco Zeffirelli Cast Mel Gibson, Paul Scofield, Alan Bates, Glenn Close

gibson’s performance gives fresh energy to shakespeare’s danish tragedy.

Bookings: 091 562200 or info@galwayfilmfleadh.com



12Aa toWn called Panic 

Town Hall Theatre 12.30pm Friday 5th November

10

PG

Animated plastic toys like Cowboy, Indian and Horse have problems too. Cowboy and Indian’s 

plan to surprise Horse with a homemade birthday gift backfires when they destroy his house 

instead. Surreal adventures ensue as the trio travel to the centre of the earth, trek across frozen 

tundra and discover a parallel underwater universe where pointy headed (and dishonest!) 

creatures live. Each speedy character is voiced - and animated - as if their very air contains 

laughing gas. With panic a permanent feature of life in this papier mâché town, will Horse and 

his girlfriend ever be alone?

A Town Called Panic is a hilarious feature animation, in the French language which runs at a 

breakneck pace throughout. With it’s imaginative use of stop-motion animation, the film is the 

absolute opposite end of the scale to the highly sophisticated animations showcased by films 

such as Avatar and Toy Story. A Town Called Panic wears it’s rough animation like a hilarious 

badge of honor - a cult status awaits!

Key Study Areas Animation, French language.

Belgium | Luxembourg | France                2009               Animation 78 mins

Directors Stéphane Aubier & Vincent Patar Voices Stéphane Aubier, Jeanne Balibar

French language with English subtitles

“one the year’s true originals” empire magazine 

Bookings: 091 562200 or info@galwayfilmfleadh.com
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Town Hall Theatre 2.00pm Friday 5th November

12Ashorts Programme

Made Twi Hard

Reflection

Run

Home

116 mins

Cow

12A

the adVentures of shelia sherlock 
Presentation Secondary School & GFC | 5 mins | Drama

home Patrickswell NS, Limerick | 8 mins | Documentary 

excessiVe BehaViour John Jennings | 30 sec | Animation

Break in Galway Film Centre | 8 mins | Drama

dissociate Trading Faces Film School | 4 mins | Drama

reflection  
Alfie Hollingswoth & Dylan Bickerton | 2 mins | Animation

Jeremy Vile Stereo Swipes/Still Films | 2 mins | Drama

a chance encounter  David Cullinane | 11 mins | Thriller

a Piece of cake Laura Gaynor | 1 min | Animation

the holy minute Saoirse O’Connor | 1 min | Comedy

run Sean Murphy | 8 mins | Drama

something to do With a coW  
Jack Hourihane, Co Sligo | 3 mins | Comedy

coW* Peter Watkin-Hughes | 30 mins | Drama

made tWi hard Stereo Swipes/Still Films | 2 mins | Comedy

sending yantha Back 
St Aidan’s Film Club/Erin O’Brien | 6 mins | Documentary

sPike SCP Tuam & GFC | 7 mins | Drama

house traP Northwest Film School | 5 mins | Horror

goldman  

Jack Desmond/Desmond Bros Prods | 12 mins | Drama

*Contains language and images that may disturb.

Bookings: 091 562200 or info@galwayfilmfleadh.com



Town Hall Theatre 11.30am Saturday 6th November

Princess lillifee

In the enchanted kingdom of Pinkovia the fairy Princess Lillifee rules with a magic hand. 

Together with her best friend, Pupsi the pig, she flies throughout her realm, leaving behind a 

magical trail: clouds of pink butterflies and sparkling stars! But she soon discovers that not all 

Pinkovians are happy. They complain about the recklessness and destructive rivalry between 

the fairies Snowflake, Flicker and Mistral. If things don’t change, the Farmer Pixies, the Fisher 

Elves and the Mermaids will leave the kingdom! Naturally, this makes Lillifee very sad. But with 

the help of her friends Pupsi, Basil the hedgehog and Carlos the frog, Lillifee finds a way to 

restore peace among the fairies and harmony in her magical kingdom.

Germany 2009 Animation 80 mins

Directors Ansgar Niebuhr, Alan Simpson, Zhi-Jian Xu

English Language

12

G

Bookings: Town Hall Theatre 091 569777 or www.tht.ie
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WorkshoPs

Town Hall Theatre 3rd - 6th November 2010

acting for the screen With linda Bhreathnach (ros na rún) 
10.30am – 1.00pm Wednesday 3rd November. Town Hall Theatre. Age 13+ limited places

The class will be constructed with the aim of helping the young actor obtain greater confidence 

in their acting abilities. Beginning with a warm up and then various different games, students 

will be broken into groups and will each devise their own scene which they will perform for the 

rest of the class. This will be followed by constructive and interactive criticism.  

animation WorkshoP With edith PiePerhoff  
10.30am – 1.00pm Thursday 4th November. Town Hall Theatre. Age 9+ limited places or  

10.30am – 1.00pm Saturday 6th November. Town Hall Theatre. Age 9+ limited places

This workshop will introduce participants to the art of animation. They will create their own super 

hero or evil villain and direct a short sketch starring their creations. The course is supervised by 

experienced workshop facilitators. Materials will be provided, just bring your creativity! 

makeuP techniques for film and teleVision With Bronagh keys 

10.30am – 12.30pm Thursday 4th November. Town Hall Theatre. Age 12+ limited places

Our workshop covers the three basic categories for makeup techniques used in film and 

television: basic, corrective and character. The workshop aims at introducing you to the 

endless creativity within the field of makeup artistry for film and television. When learning to 

work with makeup, the most vital tool is your imagination and the ability to visualise!

radio Broadcasting WorkshoP With garry kelly (galway Bay fm)
10.30am – 1.00pm Friday 5th November. Galway Bay FM Studios. Age 13+ limited places

Experience the thrill and surroundings of live radio, with a professional broadcaster. Garry will 

provide a detailed workshop on the mechanics and techniques of live radio. Students will be 

taught how to use the station’s broadcasting equipment, be given tips on reporting, editing, and 

interview techniques, plus learn the various radio lingo and be shown how to present their very 

own music show.

manga animation WorkshoP With John Jennings 
2.00am – 4.00pm Saturday 6th November. Galway City Museum. Age 13+ limited places

John will help you design a Manga character of your own and will put it into an action scene 

from a movie eg. your character in a scene from Godzilla. Participants need to bring their own 

pencils and paper (no special paper/pencils needed). Special thanks to Galway City Museum.

Bookings: 091 562200 or info@galwayfilmfleadh.com



scriPt comPetltion
have you got the x-factor for storytelling?

The Junior Galway Film Fleadh, in association with Galway Film Centre and SpunOut, 

(a leading national youth organisation) announce their third annual story pitch competition 

for 13 – 18 years old. 

Interested in entering? Then write a short (500 word) idea for a story – a feature film,  

a short film, a documentary, a book or – even a video game!

Draft your idea and practice in front of family and friends. Become comfortable performing the 

story outline. Because, should your idea be one of the 3 shortlisted, you will be invited to present it 

on the stage at the Town Hall Theatre to an assembled audience and jury on Thursday 4th November.

Prize Sponsored by Galway Film Centre (see www.galwayfilmfleadh.com/junior for details)

Jury   Maura McHugh (Screenwriter), Felim Mac Dermott (Programmer Galway Film Fleadh), 

Emily Lindenmuth (Editor, SpunOut.ie). 

CLOSING DATE EXTENDED – WEDNESDAY 20TH OCTOBER 2010

Post or email entries to:

Junior Galway Film Fleadh Script Competition

36D Merchants Dock, Merchants Road, Galway

Email annette@galwayfilmfleadh.com

Entry Forms From www.galwayfilmfleadh.com/junior 

or from www.spunout.ie and www.galwayfilmcentre.ie

Town Hall Theatre 3rd - 6th November 2010

festiVal cast & creW
Festival Co-ordinator Annette Maye

Festival Programmer Felim Mac Dermott

Managing Director  Miriam Allen

Fleadh Team Cathy O’Connor, Debbie McVey

Graphic Design Paul Callanan at Design Associates

Web Design A Man and Ink

Projectionists Jack Watts, Colin Watts

Board of Directors   Billy Loughnane, Redmond Morris, Brendan McCaul, Siún Ní Raghallaigh, 

Kate O’Toole (Chair), TC Rice, Steve Woods

14 Bookings: 091 562200 or info@galwayfilmfleadh.com



Freight logistics worldwide  

by air, sea and land 

Aerly Bird Trans Global
Tel:  01 816 1900  Email: courier@abtg.ie

Fax: 01 816 1911  Web:   aerlybirdtransglobal.com

Festival Sponsors and Agents

www.stanthonyscu.ie email: info@stanthonyscu.ie

No fees/charges on account

• Interest paid on a reducing balance

• No fees/charges on early 

repayment/lump sums

• A rebate of loan interest may be

paid at the end of the year

terms & conditions apply on all loans St Anthony's & Claddagh Credit Union is regulated by the Financial Regulator

have you got the x-factor for storytelling?

Town Hall Theatre 3rd - 6th November 2010



Take a bow!

The arts really matter to us in Ireland; they are a big part of people’s lives, 

the country’s single most popular pursuit. Our artists interpret our past, 

define who we are today, and imagine our future. We can all take pride 

in the enormous reputation our artists have earned around the world.

The arts play a vital role in our economy, and smart investment of 

taxpayers’ money in the arts is repaid many times over. The dividends 

come in the form of a high value, creative economy driven by a flexible, 

educated, innovative work force, and in a cultural tourism industry worth 

2.4 billion directly a year.

The Arts Council is the Irish Government agency for funding and 

developing the arts. Arts Council funding from the taxpayer, through the 

Department of Tourism, Culture and Sport, for 2010 is 69.15 million, 

that’s less than 1 a week for every household.

So, at the end of a memorable film, don’t forget the role you played and 

take a bow yourself!

Find out what’s on at 

www.events.artscouncil.ie

You can find out more about the arts here:

www.artscouncil.ie


